


QUESTIONS

1. If you have a event that you remember the most during 
the last year, why is that event remebered the most?

2. If you could add a new sport to our school, what would it 
be? And why?

3. Which boy/girl do you get along with best in our 
class?(except, your girl/boy friend.)

4. If you have to decide to transfer someone to other school, 
please choose only one person.(and explain why it is.)

5. If you want to send message to someone in our class(1-3) 
or school(such as a teacher), please say it.



1. His most impressive event during last year is “Kim Yu Bin sulk 
continuous  so all of the men’s mental was breakdown”. 

2. He will add short track. Because It can improve muscles and  he 
likes winter sports.

3. His most  close friend of the opposite gender is Ha Chae won. 

4. If he has to  transfer someone to other school, he will transfer 
Park Gun Young. Because he is too talkative, never use shower 
gel when he shower and  belching at everyplace too loudly. 
Definitely, he has excessive gluttony , men always lose our food 
too him.

5. He wants to message to ‘Park Gun Young’. 

“Until now, I’m serious. Park”(지금까지진심이다,박건영)



1. Her most  impressive event during  last year is “Visited to 
Singapore and made Singapore friends.”

2. She will add fencing.  Because she hasn’t done fencing, So she 
wants to do that. She saw player who belong in city hall.

3. Her most close friend of the opposite gender is ‘Kim Min Suk’.

4. If she has to transfer someone to other school, she will transfer 
‘Park Gun Young’. Because he is too talkative, loud and acts up. 
She just dislikes him. 

5. She wants to message to teacher.

“Thanks teacher! Happy new year!”



1. His most impressive event during last year is “Save the lots 
of goals in futsal competition.”

2. He will add e-sports. Because we need to follow stream of 
times. It  makes everyone happy. So it is very useful sports.

3. His most close friend of the opposite gender is “Lee Eun
Bin”.

4. If he has to transfer someone to other school, he will 
transfer “Park Gun Young”. Because he is very very very
unclean. I want to live my rest school life quietly. 

5. He wants to message to our class.

“Hey, boys and girls. Is it possible you can go university in 
Seoul, buy your own    house and live successful life? Ha ha
ha. Do your best.”



1. Her most impressive event during last year is “She studied hard and her 
grade increased continuously from the first semester mid term to the 
next semester final term.

2. She will add pole vault. Because she saw the ‘Isinbayeva’ who is the best 
player in pole vault in a Daegu track and field meet. And she was so 
great and cool.

3. Her most  close friend of the opposite gender is ‘Park Gun Young’.

4. If she has to transfer someone to other school, she will transfer ‘Park 
Gun Young. Because he is easy to deal with, too talkative, loud  and acts 
up.

5. She wants to send message to teachers.

“ I love you, teachers”



1. His most impressive event during last year is “Men participated the 
futsal competition.”

2. He will add soccer. Because it is popular and most famous sports. 
Soccer is his favorite sports.

3. His most close friend of the opposite gender is ‘Kang Yu Bin’

4. If he has to transfer someone to other school, he will transfer ‘Kim 
Min Suk. Because he saw ‘Min Suk’ so long, I don’t want to see him 
anymore.

5. He wants to send message to our class students.

“Let’s study hard and meet at Seoul in `2017.”



1. Her most  impressive event during  last year is “We win the soccer 
match in athletics competition.

2. She will add ski jump. Because it makes her scared and excited and 
she  didn’t do that ever.

3. Her most close friend of the opposite gender is ‘Kim Yu Bin’

4. If she has to transfer someone to other school, she will transfer 
‘Park Gun Young’. Because she just dislike him. ‘Park Gun Young’ is 
‘Yu Bin’s most hate and terrible types.

5. She wants to message to our class.

“It was very good during last year. She was so happy.”



1. His most impressive event during last year is “He dressed up as a 
woman in festival and he got prize.”

2. He will add Squash. Because he learned Squash. He is good at it. Squas
can move a lot in narrow space.

3. His most close friend of the opposite gender is ‘Kim Seung Hye’.

4. If he has to transfer someone to other school, he will transfer ‘Kim Dae
Yu’. Because he is my big rival. He makes me second.

5. He wants to send message to our class students.

”Don’t worry. Be happy.”



1. Her most  impressive event during  last year is “A lot of students lose 
their money in our class include my money.”

2. She will add short track. Because she likes see short track competition 
and she wants to learn the short track.

3. Her most close friend of the opposite gender is ‘Yun Suk Jun.’

4. If she has to transfer someone to other school, she will  transfer ‘Park 
Gun Young’. Because he talks too much. It doesn’t have essence in his 
saying.  

5. She wants to message to our class. 

“Get along with me.”



1. His most impressive event during last year is “Woo Suk broken the 
window by shoot the ball in gym”

2. He will add Kendo. Because he was do that and he can have straight 
mind so it helps his view of life.

3. He can’t close with girls yet. He wants to closer with them. 

4. If he has to transfer someone to other school, he will transfer ‘Lee Eun
Bin’. Because she always puts the broom on lecture desk.

5. He wants to send message to ‘Kim Kyung A teacher’. 

“When I was hit by you, I hurt ligament. So I feel ill-being until now.   
Please regulate next time.



1. His most impressive event during last year is November 9th. It is my 
best day in my life. We don’t know why it is.

2. He will add table tennis. Because our school doesn’t have ball games. 
He thinks we has to ball games at least one subject.

3. His most close friend of the opposite gender is ‘Yu Hyun Ji.’ 

4. He said “he has to transfer someone.... I will go.. I don’t want to lose 
anyone. Everyone is very precious to me. I don’t want to lose my person 
anymore. I have serious scar already.. I will fight to protect my person, 
everyone.. Good luck★

5. He wants to send message to ‘Yu Hyun Ji’.

“I want to learn your passion about studying. You are so cool.” 



1. Her most  impressive event during  last year is“A lot of students 
lose their money in our class.” 

2. She will add Fencing. Because it is good. She saw the fencing in 
sports complex and she loves them. Just it.

3. Her most close friend of the opposite gender is ‘Park Gun 
Young.’But my conversation between them not going well.

4. If she has to transfer someone to other school, she will  transfer 
‘Park Gun Young.’ Because he sings very well, so I envy him. And 
he talks too much.

5. She wants to message to our class. 

“I love you, 1-3.”



BONUS QUESTIONS (FOR TEACHERS)

1. If you have a event that you remember the most during 
the last year, why is that event remebered the most?

2. If you could add a new sport to our school, what would it 
be? And why?

3. If you can change in our schol’s policy, system.... etc., what 
do you want to change?

4. If you want to send message to someone in our class(1-3) 
or school(such as a teacher), please say it.



1. His most impressive event during last year is 1-3 class students 
surprising him when his birthday. They sing for him. And he was so 
happy. 

2. He will add cycling. Because it’s something that do by myself with my 
friends. And it’s fun. 

3. If he can change something in our school, he will add 30 minutes  nap 
time after lunch to everyone include teachers. 

4. He wants to send message to everyone.

“I’m very happy to here and I appreciate how hard everyone works at many    
subjects. Thanks to everyone.”

Nathan



1. Her most  impressive event during  last year is “She went Singapore 
sports school with students, and they went college in Singapore, 
experience many thing, participate many activity.

2. She will add organization of sports. Because our school has too many 
individual event. She wants to realize Softball or Handball.

3. If she can change something in our school, she will execute etiquette 
education and personality education to all students. It is urgent. We 
need to separate the curriculum between athlete and studying course. 
But it has many problems to separate.

4. She wants to send message to everyone. 

“I think all students are very good. But we need to study more diligently for 
2 years. If you are study hard, all of students can achieve their purpose. Do 
your best!!

김경아 teacher


